1. The overarching USG strategic goal concerning Indolaysia at the onset of Operation PACIFIC CHALLENGE is to force the immediate, complete, and unconditional withdrawal of all Indolaysian forces from Singapore. Once that is accomplished, this plan outlines the U.S. policy objective for the reconstruction and stabilization of Indolaysia and the major mission elements to accomplish that objective. Implementation tasks will be published at a late date.

2. **USG Strategic Goals for Post Crisis Indolaysia**

   a. Indolaysia rejoins the world community and acts as a responsible regional partner that respects the sovereignty and integrity of other nations in the region.

   b. Legitimate Indolaysian local government institutions are restored on the Malay Peninsula.

   c. Stability, security, and service delivery throughout the Malay Peninsula that meet the immediate needs of the populace is restored.

3. **Major Mission Elements**

   a. Establishment of interim governance institutions. Establishment of interim governance to include law-making, adjudication, enforcement, as well as policy and implementation institutions.

      (1) **Lead Agency.** DoS

      (2) **Implementing Partner.** DoJ, UK Foreign Ministry, ASEAN

      (3) **Implementation Tasks**

         (a) Local councils resume constitutional duties.

         (b) Public knowledge of civic rights and responsibilities reaffirmed and stressed.

         (c) Availability of and access to independent media and public information restored.
(d) Justice system restored.

(e) Increase citizen participation to eliminate exclusion of opposition parties.

(f) Criminal elements neutralized; trials of crimes from conflict transparent and accepted by citizens.

(g) Customs and Immigration controls in place IAW international norms.

b. **Infrastructure Reconstruction.** Reconstruction and rehabilitation of damaged infrastructure that will facilitate the success of post-conflict stabilization efforts.

1. **Lead Agency.** USAID

2. **Implementing Partner.** US DOT & DOC/ASEAN/EU

3. **Implementation Tasks**
   - (a) Key port/transport links restored.
   - (b) Key infrastructure restored.
   - (c) Capable technocrats returned / installed.
   - (d) International corporation involvement to support restoration of key transport nodes.
   - (e) Public Health system restored to meet needs of populace.

c. **Economic Restoration.** Re-ignition of the economic engine to facilitate resuscitation of full-scale economic activities that sets Indolaysia on a path to peaceful and inclusive development.

1. **Lead Agency.** USAID

2. **Implementing Partner.** DOC, USDA & ASEAN / EU

3. **Implementation Tasks**
   - (a) Economic policies re-instituted; trade with international community encouraged.
   - (b) Banking system re-established; investment climate restored.
   - (c) International corporation involvement to increase economic development.
   - (d) Increased short and sustainable employment for target groups.
(e) Agriculture and fishing industries restored / commercial development increased.

d. **Restoration of Order and Security.** Restoration of law and order, security and the pacification of hostile forces.

(1) **Lead Agency.** US DoD
(2) **Implementing Partner.** DOJ & UK MOD
(3) **Implementation Tasks**

(a) Re-establish legitimate police; community policing training increased.

(b) Indolaysian military retrained as necessary and is a legitimate institution respected by its citizens.

(c) Training with international partners conducted; participates in regional defense cooperation agreements.

e. **Resettlement of Dislocated Civilians.** Resettlement and rehabilitation of Dislocated Civilians; provision for emergency relief assistance; Dislocated Civilians accepted by former host-communities and their home governments.

(1) **Lead Agency.** US DoS
(2) **Implementing Partner.** USAID & UNHCR / IOM
(3) **Implementation Tasks**

(a) Humanitarian assistance, including food, and protection provided to DCs, non-Indolaysian refugees, and vulnerable communities.

(b) Local communities reintegrate DCs for long-term resettlement.

(c) Destruction / damage to homes determined and mitigated.